Abstract: it is argued that Latin prōsāpia ‗lineage, stock' together with sōpiō, -ōnis ‗penis' ( § 1) goes back to the verbal root found in Vedic sāpáyati ‗to strike' ( § 2), Ossetic safyn (I.), isafun (D.) ‗to destroy' ( § 3), Hittite šap(p)-‗to hit' ( § 4) and Greek ἰάπτεηλ ‗to hurt' ( § 5). The root can be reconstructed as *seh 2 p-(aor. *seh 2 p-> Hittite šapp-, pres. *se-seh 2 p-> Greek ἰάπτσ). This root with the basic meaning ‗to hit, to strike' was also employed metaphorically in the meaning ‗to have sexual intercourse' which survives in Latin and Iranian (e.g. Balochi šāpag ‗to mount ewe').
1.
Latin prōsāpia denotes a group of persons related by blood, together with their ancestors, and is usually translated as ‗lineage', ‗kin', or ‗family'. No etymology for this word is on the books; in fact, prōsāpia is not even listed in the most recent Latin etymological dictionary. 1 In this paper I will discuss the semantic and morphological history of this word and then attempt to trace its origin to a hitherto unrecognized PIE verbal root evidence for which is found in four different Indo-European languages.
1.1
Prōsāpia is an archaic Latin word that had become obsolete by Cicero's time (Cic. Tim.
39: -ut utamur veteri verbo…‖)
2 and was censured by Quintilian who deprecated it as tasteless and antiquated. 3 The meaning ‗parentage' is clear from the two passages in which prōsāpia is used by Plautus 4 :
5 The exact quotation as transmitted via Nonius Marcellus (p. 94, 25 Lindsay) is veteres prosapia ‗ancient by their lineage'. This wording was accepted by some editors (Chassignet, fr. 27: -vieux par la lignee‖, Cugusi, fr. 32: -antichi per stirpe‖), while others emended the phrase in different ways, e.g. gen. sg. veteris prosapiae (Jordan 1860: 9) or abl. sg. vetere prosapia (Schröder 1971: 197) , see Scarsi 1978 : 246 for a full report. Other changes that have been proposed presuppose a fifth declension prōsāpiēs, probably prompted by the fact that in the mss. of Nonius the lemma that contains the fragment from Cato begins with prosapies generis longitudo, which, however, Onions plausibly emended into prosapia est (printed by Lindsay); it should be noted that the evidence for prōsāpiēs is otherwise virtually absent (abl. prosapie Prob. app. gramm. iv.194.26) , even though an analogical formation triggered by the nearly synonymous prōgeniēs could of course have been created at any time. (Till's work on Cato's language (1935: 4) is rather unhelpful in regard to prōsāpia). 6 Quint. 8.3.29. That Sallust imitated Cato specifically in the use of prōsāpia is assumed e.g. by Skard 1956: 81. 7 This is the only instance of prōsāpia referring to place of origin rather than parentage: -Attic Hymettus and the Corinthian Isthmus and Spartan Taenarus are my origin of old‖. However, the geographical references here are surely not literal and should probably be understood as the author's desire to emphasize his literary pedigree and his indebtedness to the Greek writers of the past (see Innes 2001 ; for an even more figurative reading (the Metamorphoses themselves claim an origin in a Greek book) see Harrison 1990) . 8 Consistently about family background: Met. 3.11; 6.23; 8.2; 9.35; 10.18; De Deo Socr. 23.23; Ap. 18.12. I have found Scobie 1975: 73 and Keulen 2007: 79 to be the most helpful on Apuleius' use of prōsāpia; on Apuleius' archaizing bent see especially Callebat 1964: 348; : 1643 -49 (esp. 1644 n. 153 on prōsāpia).
of prōsāpia from near Metaponto in Lucania: Occius hic situs est Mani prosapia Festus (CLE 370 = CIL 10.8089).
1.2
Latinists have long compared prōsāpia to the rare word sōpiō, -ōnis ‗penis', likewise neglected in the etymological literature. 9 This word is only known from a few sources and in view of its obscurity it may be helpful to review them all. 10 .
Our first source is Catullus: in the poem -Salax taberna‖, replete with obscene vocabulary 11 , the lyric hero threatens to mark the bar as a brothel by covering it with obscene phallic drawings 12 :
Cat. 37.9-10 Kroll 14 This is about Pompey who had red complexion and a shameless character: -who does not feel shame or blush, he is not a person, but a prick.‖ Sopio means either red pigment or red fish or penis 9 Osthoff apud Schöll 1880: 496.
10 See also Adams 1982: 62-64; André 1991: 171. 11 mentulas ‗penises' (v. 3), confutuere ‗have sex' (v. 5), irrumare ‗perform oral sex' (v.7), etc.
12 For a slightly different interpretation see Syndikus (1984: 1, 210, 213) , who argues that Catullus applies the word taberna meaning ‗brothel' to a private house (Lesbia's?). 13 The best and most complete discussion can be found in Lunelli 1969: 125-42. 14 The mss. have ropio (the scribal mistake was probably caused by the resemblance of Insular r and s, see Schmeling 2011: 65 This exhausts the evidence for sōpiō, -ōnis ‗penis': each of the three passages above (leaving aside the conjectured reading in Petronius) is beset with philological problems of its own, but it will be hard to sweep all three attestations under the carpet. One is left with the firm impression that the word existed; its meager attestation should be explained solely by its vulgar character.
1.3
There is little to suggest that prōsāpia was felt relatable to sōpiō at some synchronic level, 17 but it is certainly possible to connect these two words with each other etymologically. H. 15 The inscription was first signaled by Sonny (1898) ; see Väänänen 1937: 97. 16 Perhaps some sort of sexual stimulation magic is involved. 17 Two arguments have been advanced in favor of the view that prōsāpia was perceived as a vulgar word, but neither is quite compelling. First, E. Kraut (1881: 3) suggested that Sallust's choice of the word prōsāpia (Iug. 85.10) was due to the fact that the speaker is the ill-educated Marius; however, this may well be a matter of irony rather than anything else, as already already surmised by Fighiera (1896: 36) :
Marius is speaking about some other hypothetical candidate, -a man of ancient lineage and many
Osthoff, who was the first to argue that sōpiō is related to prōsāpia, assumed that both words were derived from a root meaning ‗to beget'. Semantic parallels are ubiquitous: for instance, the root *ĝenh 1 -(Latin gignere) is ultimately the source of Latin prōgeniēs and English kin, on the one hand, and Class. Sanskrit prajanana-‗penis', on the other hand.
But there is another possibility: kinship at Rome being patrilineal, it is easy to conceive of prōsāpia as a term that represented a specifically male-to-male line of descent, the semantics of male semen being central to its meaning. 18 Here, too, parallels are easy to find, e.g. Old
Persian ciça-‗lineage', Avestan ciθra-‗origin', ‗semen' 19 (from ‗white stuff' 20 ) or Italian semenza meaning both ‗seed, semen ' and ‗stock, lineage'. 21 It is therefore plausible to assume that prōsāpia and sōpiō go back to a root the meaning of which was related not to birth, but rather to sexual intercourse, witness Old English faesl and OHG fasel ‗progeny, offspring' (ProtoGermanic *fasula-) that eventually continue PIE *pes-‗futuere'. 22
1.4
From the formal point of view prōsāpia and sōpiō can be easily collapsed under a common root *s p-(which in view of the rare ablaut * / *ō is best rewritten as *seh 2 p-). The likeliest derivational analysis of prōsāpia would be to assume that the word is originally a deverbal abstract, derived from a prefixed verb such as *pro-sāpāre (cf. invidia ‗ill-will' from ancestral portraits, but no campaigns‖, whom the senate might choose instead of him to conduct the war against Jugurtha (Lebek (1970: 311) The choice between these options is not easy: in particular, it has to be borne in mind that several other Latin names for body parts show the same n-stem suffix, cf. mentō ‗chin', tālō , but while there is just as little evidence for an i-stem *soh 2 pi-, as there is for *soh 2 pii o-, the o-apophony would make a reconstruction of an acrostatic i-stem somewhat likelier. 27 There are ample parallels for a scenario under which a word for genitalia is a secondarily concretized verbal abstract made from the root denoting a certain physical (and by extension, sexual) activity, e.g. Vedic *sardi-(in sárdigr di-lit. ‗vagina-penis') derived from the root *serd-‗futuere' (Hittite šart-‗rub', see Melchert 2002) or Latin pēnis, if it continues an abstract *pes-ni-made to the root *pes-, reflected in Hittite peš(š)-‗to rub' (so J. Schindler apud Pinault 1979: 32; but see also de Vaan 2008 : 458 who views the meaning ‗tail' (Naev.+) as original and prefers a derivation from *petsni-). In fact, PIE *peses-‗penis' (Greek πένο, Vedic pásas-) may have originally been a verbal noun made from the root of Hittite peš(š)-‗to rub' (so Oettinger 1979: 327; for alternative derivations of peš(š)-see Kloekhorst 2008: 669-70 ‗ankle' and especially testō ‗testicle' and culiō ‗testicle'. This said, the first option (with an agent noun *soh 2 pó-as the starting point) in my opinion provides the most satisfactory explanation.
1.5
However, there is no root *s p-or *seh 2 p-on the books that would provide a suitable meaning (viz. either ‗gignere' or ‗futuere'). And yet the evidence for precisely such a root is available in no less than four Indo-European languages. The rest of this paper will be concerned with this evidence.
2.
The only etymological proposal connecting prōsāpia and sōpiō to material outside Latin to do with the noun sápa-‗penis'. Separating one from the other may seem to violate the law of parsimony, but in fact a closer look at the attestations of sápa-reveals the somewhat dubious status of this word: in Vedic mantras, sápa-is only attested in two adjacent TB stanzas (2.4.6.5.7; 6.1) which happen to be right after the verse where sāpáyant-is used. The remaining attestations are in the Br hmaṇa-glosses on a mantra used in the Pravargya ceremony: the mantra goes tváṣṭṛmantas tvā sapema -possessing Tvaṣṭṛ, we wish to dedicate ourselves (sapema) to you‖ and the Br hmaṇa -explains‖ this this as sápād dhi prajā ḥ prā jāyante -because from the penis progeny is produced‖ (MS 3.7.7). 36 The word sápa-is not found in the later language, nor is it continued in any of the Modern Indo-Aryan languages. It seems that sápa-‗penis' is an inner-Vedic creation. It could be a product of brahmanic creativity, owing its existence to the erotic meanings of sap-1 ‗handle, caress' 37 ; but more likely sápa-is a tabuistic metathesis of *pása-( ~ PIE *peses-), as Y ska had thought (Nirukta 5.16).
To sum up, Vedic may provide evidence for a verbal stem sāpáya-ti denoting a violent action of some sort (‗strike, hit, destroy'). The link to Latin prōsāpia and sōpiō can still be maintained: formally, Vedic sāpáya-ti is compatible with the reconstruction *seh 2 p-, proposed above for the Latin material. As for the semantics, only one additional step is required, namely, an assumption of a trivial development from ‗hit', ‗strike', ‗bang' to ‗futuere'. However, since the Vedic evidence is limited to a single form found in a very difficult passage, the reconstruction *seh 2 p-‗strike, hit' remains without sufficient foundation, unless other cognates can be identified.
3.
One such cognate is found in Iranian: this is the Ossetic verb safyn (Iron.), isafun (Digor) ‗destroy, ruin, kill; NT ἀπόιιπκη'. For this verb Abaev (1979: 10-11 ) proposed a reconstruction *u i-š p-which is formally unassailable: (1) Proto-Iranian initial *u is lost in Ossetic before *i; Whether or not this epithet should really be analyzed as ‗wiping away' (Gershevitch) or ‗smashing aside' (according to the reconstruction of the root *seh 2 p-put forth in the present paper), rather than ‗having venom for water' (*u iša-p-), ‗achieving through venom' (*u iša-p-) or ‗having venomous sap' (*u iš-s p-) is impossible to prove.
Compromised by Abaev's implausible etymology, Ossetic safyn / isafun has nearly escaped the attention of etymologists. 40 Now the s-in the Ossetic verb can also go back to *š-, a reflex of Indo-Iranian *s, -rukified‖ in the position after *i. Under this hypothesis safyn / isafun ‗destroy, kill' may continue *u i-š pa-or *u i-š pai a-made from PIE *seh 2 p-‗to hit', thus possibly an exact correspondence to Vedic sāpáya-ti ‗strike, slay, hit' discussed above.
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The only problem spot in this analysis is the root-final -f which cannot go back to IndoIranian *p. 43 Under the reconstruction *seh 2 p-the stem *u i-šaf-i a-would itself need to be secondary. One possible explanation is as follows: passive *(u i-)š p-i -( > *(u i-)š f-i -) ‗to perish' was analogically built to inherited *(u i-)š p-a(i a)-‗to destroy', perhaps matching synonymous *mr -i -‗to die'. Later in the history of Iranian the vowel quantity was adjusted through a four-part proportion *m rai a-‗to kill' : *mari a-‗to die' (Ossetic (I.) maryn : maelyn) = *(u i-)š f-ai a-‗to destroy' : X, X = *(u i-)šaf-i a-‗to perish'. (The -a-/ -ae-ablaut is highly characteristic of the verbal system of Ossetic and other Modern Iranian languages where the historically short vowel is found in intransitive or passive forms, while -a-from * marks transitive verbs; at the origin of this productive system are the Indo-Iranian causatives in *-ai a-with a long vowel in the root). compounded form. 45 As for the semantics of šāpag and šāfidan, it is easy to maintain the etymological relationship between these forms and *seh 2 p-‗hit', since the assumption of a semantic development from ‗strike', etc. to ‗futuere' comes at no cost.
What makes these forms particularly interesting for our purposes is that they provide a neat parallel to Latin prōsāpia and sōpiō: despite the fact that Vedic sāpáya-does not seem to have been an obscene term after all, other descendants of the root *seh 2 p-provide the necessary aischrological sense.
4.
The next ingredient of the proposed reconstruction is the Hittite verb šapzi, šappanzi. The exact meaning of this verb is unclear, and it might be useful to briefly summarize the research situation regarding this verb. .
4.1
In view of the uncertainty of the meaning, a reassessment of the evidence seems in order.
To start with the least helpful context, šapp-describes the actions performed by the priest on the king's hands in the ritual of the festival of Nerik (CTH 645.6):
45 J. Cheung's (2007: 175) ingenious derivation of šāpag from *fra-(H)i ab-(PIE *h 3 i eb h -) lacks conviction in view of the phonological problem of -p-in the place of expectable -b-. 46 
ḪI.A DINGIR-LIM iškiša 3-ŠU walḫzi
The priest takes the wrapped-together staffs of the deity. The king bows three times to the deity. And the priest strikes him on the back with the staffs of the deity three times. On the ninth day they šappanzi milk. 
4.5
We can return to the purported Luvian origin of šapp-. 53 There is no doubt that ‹ ‹ šappatta 55 The unlenited ending seems to exclude an origin in *-eh 2 i e/o- (Melchert 1997: 132) . The stem šappa-can in theory also continue a plain oxytone thematic stem (with a full grade in the root), but this interpretation does not seem to lead anywhere. 56 KUB 29.7 rev. 30-32. 57 Melchert 1994: 139.
58 KUB 44.63 ii 10'-11'.
59 Proto-Luvic *-eh 2 -factitives secondarily adopted mi-conjugation, while Hittite (where these forms follow ḫi-conjugation) has preserved the original situation (see Melchert 2007: 2-3) . 60 In Luvian a development of unaccented *e to a remains a possibility, the fate of pretonic short *e being completely uncertain (compare Melchert's reservations, 1994: 262) , thus *šappā(i)-< *sep i a-/e-. , and tracing all three verbal stems back to a common root *seh 2 p-.
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It remains to place the findings made in this section in the context of a morphological
reconstruction. An athematic verb šapzi in Hittite does not have to continue a PIE present *seh 2 p-ti directly, just as tēzzi ‗speaks' does not need to be traced back to a putative present *d h eh 1 -ti > tēzzi). Next to a root aorist in Proto-Indo-European one would expect to find a characterized present stem for which, it seems, there is evidence in Greek.
5.
There are two verbs ἰάπτσ in Greek which are listed separately in the LSJ, but are not always kept distinct in other works of reference. Neither verb has an accepted etymology and opinions are still divided as to whether or not they go back to the same root. One of the verbs is the better known (πξν)ἰάπτσ ‗send forth', ‗shoot (arrows)', ‗rush (oneself)', familiar from the proem of the Iliad: πνιι ο ' ἰυζίκνπο ςπρ ο τ η πξνί ςελ ‗hurled strong souls in their multitudes to the house of Hades' (Il. 1.3). The other verb is less frequent (θ τ )ἰάπτσ ‗hurt', first attested in the Odyssey. This verb will be the object of our inquiry in this section of the paper.
5.1
(θ τ )ἰάπτσ is found in the Odyssey twice, in a versus iteratus: in book 2 Telemachus speaks to his nurse, Eurycleia, who later retells this conversation to Penelope.
166; Eichner 2010: 44), but the meaning of these forms remains a matter of guesswork. The lenis consonant makes a comparison to Luvian šapiya-possible (unless an argument can be made that *p was lenited between two unaccented vowels in the precursor of Palaic *šapawai-).
As for the root etymology, it is not unlikely that *sep-eh 2 i e/oti and *sep-eh 2 -e could belong to the root *sep-(Vedic sápati, Greek ἕπσ, Latin sepeliō), the meaning of which Vine (1988: 60-61) established as ‗handle (skillfully), hold (reverently)'. Having carefully distinguished between the different Anatolian forms discussed above, Vine concluded that -the Anatolian data are in fact quite consonantal with […] the meaning of IE *sep-[…], although it would be premature to insist on the etymology at this time‖. It appears that some abstract physical meaning such as ‗to handle' may indeed elicit a variety of designations for ritual actions, including ‗purify' or ‗wash' 62 The fortis consonant in the plural stem of the Hittite verb (*sapant s i, not *sabant s i < *seh 2 p-V-) must be analogical after the singular (*sap-C-< *seh 2 p-C-) under the chronology of lenition proposed by Melchert 2007. Od. 2.376 (~ 4.749) ἀιι' ὄκνσνλ κὴ κετξὶ υίιῃ τά ε κπζήσ σζ η, πξίλ γ' ὅτ' ἂλ ἑλ εθάτε τε πσ εθάτε τε γέλετ η, ἢ ὐτὴλ πνζέσ η θ ὶ ἀυνξκεζέλτνο ἀθνῦσ η ὡο ἂλ κὴ θι ίνπσ κατὰ χρόα θ ιὸλ ἰάπτῃ But swear to not tell these things to my dear mother at least until the eleventh or the twelfth day comes or she misses me and hears that I've departed so she (= Penelope) won't mar her fair flesh with weeping
The ancient commentators understood the verb as ‗hurt, spoil, damage': thus scholia D provide a gloss η υζείξῃ ‗ruin' for Od. 2.376 and in schol. min. (P. Mich. 1588) ἰάπτσ is glossed as ἢ ἐμέβ ιελ ἢ ηέυζεηξελ; in Hesychius we find ἰάπτεηλ· βιάπτεηλ and ἰ υζῆλ η· ἀπνζ λεῖλ.
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The verb ἰάπτσ in the meaning ‗hurt' is also probably attested in a processional song by Bacchylides where the verb has ‗heart' as its direct object, contrasting with earlier ἀπελζῆ ζπκὸλ ἔρσλ ‗having spirit free from grief'. Bacch. fr. 11.6: εἷο ὅξνο, κί βξντνῖσίλ ἐστηλ εὐτπρί ο ὁ όο, ζπκὸλ εἴ τηο ἔρσλ ἀπελζῆ ύλ τ η η τειεῖλ βίνλ· ὃο ὲ κπ-ξί κὲλ ἀκυηπνιεῖ υξελί, τὸ ὲ π ξ' ἆκάξ τε <θ ὶ> λύθτ κειιόλτσλ ράξηλ ἰὲλ ἰάπτεται κέαρ, ἄθ ξπνλ ἔρεη πόλνλ There is one guideline, one path to happiness for mortals: to be able to keep an ungrieving spirit throughout life. The man who busies his mind with a thousand cares, whose heart is hurt day and night for the sake of the future, has fruitless toil.
The form ( ἰὲλ) ἰάπτετ η in this passage is Boeckh's palmary emendation of the meaningless ἀόλη ἅπτετ η in the mss. of Stobaeus (Flor. 4.44.16 66 Here one may wonder which of the two verbs ἰάπτσ is used, since the meaning ‗to hurl' would not be altogether unfathomable in the description of a ship thrown off course. However, λ πτηιίε means ‗sea voyage' or ‗seamanship'; in the Argonautica the word is used 16 times in the former meaning and once in the latter, but never in the meaning ‗ship'. Therefore the most likely translation of ἰάςεη λ πτηιίελ is ‗does harm to the sea voyage' which is in fact how the line was understood in the antiquity: νὐ εὶο η υζεξεῖ τὸλ πινῦλ (Schol. The -Bacchylidean‖ way of using ἰάπτσ with reference to the state of emotional turmoil (ἰάπτετ η θέ ξ) is also continued in Hellenistic poetry: Theocritus uses the verb twice about being consumed by the fire of love: κνη ππξὶ ζπκὸο ἰάυζε ‗my heart was aflame' (2.82) and ὅο κε θ τ σκύρσλ θ ὶ ἐο ὀστίνλ ἄρξηο ἰάπτεη ‗(Eros), who tortures me by burning me up to the very bones' (3.17).
5.3
As a result of this cursory review of relevant passages, we see that the difference in meaning between (πξν)ἰάπτσ ‗send forth' and (θ τ )ἰάπτσ ‗hurt' is beyond doubt. Tichy 1983: 230; St. West 1988: 153; Maehler 1997: 313; Beekes 2010: 574. 70 Τhe use of θ τ with verba delendi is well documented, but I cannot agree with Lindblad 1922: 111 that the preverb itself should be held responsible for the meaning ‗to hurt' in our case (i.e.: it was the addition of θ τ -‗zer-' to ἰάπτσ ‗send forth' that resulted in the meaning that θ τ ἰάπτῃ has in the Odyssey). The development of θ τ -must have been from ‗down, downward' to ‗completely'; its -destructive‖ meaning in compounds must have been brought about by its use with verbal roots already denoting violent physical actions (cf. θ τ τξύρσ ‗wear out', θ τ άπτσ ‗devour', θ τ πξίσ ‗bite into pieces', θ τ πτίσσσ ‗grind to powder', etc.). I am unable to find any examples of θ τ -added to a verbal root whose meaning had nothing to do with any harm whatsoever and the resulting compound denoting some kind of destructive action. 71 The old connection between (πξν)ἰάπτσ ‗to send forth, to hurl' and Latin iaciō (e.g. Monro 1891: 46) is excluded by the *h 1 in the root of the latter, clearly related to Greek ἵεκη. The only somewhat plausible etymology known to me connects ἰάπτσ 1 with the passive aorist ἐάυζε, attested twice in the Iliad in battle scenes, with ἀσπίο ‗shield' as the subject: Il. 13.543 ~ 14.419 ἐπ' ( ὐτῷ) ' ἀσπὶο ἐάυζε. The form was obscure already in the antiquity: Aristarchus wrote ἑάυζε, thinking of ἕπνκ η, while Herodian recommended a derivation from ἅπτσ; both etymologies can still be found in modern works. H. Ebel (1855: 167) was the first to compare ἐάυζε to ἰάπτσ; he was followed by K. Meister (1921: 110 n.2) . There have been several ingenious attempts to find a plausible cognate of ἐάυζε outside Greek: thus F. Froehde (1879: 24) proposed Sanskrit vápati ‗scatter, throw' as the cognate, and M. Meier-Brügger (1989: 91-92 ) suggested a comparison with ὀκυή ‗song' and Germanic *sing w an ‗to sing', assuming that the verb described the clang of weapons. The most plausible etymology, in my opinion, was offered by J. Schmidt (1881: 131; 1895: 63) who compared ἐάυζε and ἰάπτσ to Germanic *sink w an ‗to fall' and Armenian ankanim ‗id.': PIE *seng w -must therefore have had an original meaning ‗to shove down' ἰάπτε/ν-is best analyzed as a reduplicated present stem extended with suffixal *-i e/o-. 73 Such extended reduplicated present stems are not unknown, e.g. ἰάιισ ‗send forth' ( < *si-sl -i e/o-), τητ ίλσ ‗stretch' ( < *ti-tn -i e/o-), ἰ ύσ ‗spend the night' ( < *h 2 i-h 2 us-i e/o-74 ), or (Aeolic) ιηι ίνκ η ‗long, desire' ( < *li-las-i e/o-). 75 As for the beginning of the root, it is important to note that the absence of a spiritus asper in ἰάπτε/ν-is not diagnostic for our purposes: as a poetic verb, ἰάπτσ probably comes from either East Ionian or Aeolian poetic tradition und is therefore likely to show psilosis. The facts fit together as though dovetailed: ἰάπτε/ν-‗hurt' can be traced back to a reduplicated present stem from the root *seh 2 p-‗strike, hit', viz. *se-seh 2 p-/ *se-sh 2 p-, remade as *si-sh 2 p-i e/o-76 on the way to Greek.
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(trans.), ‗to fall down' (intr.). (On Ἰάπετνο see Peters 1980: 101 n. 44) . 72 In fact it was the view of scholars no less than W. Schulze (1892: 168 n. 3) and F. Bechtel (1914: 180) that ἰάπτσ ‗βιάπτσ' is a separate verb, although neither authority ventured an etymology for either of the two verbs ἰάπτσ. 73 E. Tichy (1983: 230) surmised that the reduplication in ἰάπτσ was analogical to -semantisch nicht allzu fernstehende[m]‖ ἰάιισ, but the semantic points of contact are between (πξν)ἰάπτσ 1 and (πξν)ἰάιισ (both ‗to send forth'), not between (θ τ )ἰάπτσ 2 and ἰάιισ. 74 On the phonology of ἰ ύσ < *h 2 i-h 2 us-i e/o-see Peters 1980: 34-39. 75 As an alternative one could set up a stem with a rare verbal suffix *-te/o-(type *peḱ-te/o-‗to comb', *pleḱ-te/o-‗to weave'), but this reconstruction has much less to recommend itself: so far as can be inferred from extremely scanty data, the suffix *-te/o-does not occur in reduplicated stems and is virtually absent from Greek.The only (highly uncertain) example is ἀλύτσ / ἁλύτσ, the Attic equivalent of ἀλύσ ‗accomplish' (Thuc., Pl.); πεθτέσ ‗shear' (Ar. Av. 714; Lys. 685) is almost certainly a denominative. The other thinkable possibility is that the suffix was *-d h e/o-, assuming that the expected *ἰάυζε/ν-was reshaped into *ἰάπτε/ν-after other tense allomorphs that had (ἰ)άπ-; however, all Greek stems in -ζε/ν-are intransitive (ἄρζνκ η ‗be vexed', ζ ιέζσ ‗sprout', πιήζσ ‗be full', υζηλύζσ ‗wane', etc.). 76 All Greek reduplicated present stems have -i-as the reduplication vowel: granted our reduplicated present is old enough, in the protolanguage it could have been reduplicated with an -i-or an -e-(my preference). 77 There is another form in Greek that may belong with the pres. ἰάπτσ, namely, the medium tantum ἴπτνκ η ‗hurt, strike' (only fut. ἴςε/ν-and aor. ἴς -are actually attested), known from the Iliad onwards.
The comparison between ἰάπτσ and ἴπτνκ η is not new: W. Schulze thought that ἴπτε/ν-was a contraction of ἰάπτσ (1892: 168 n.3); F. Bechtel, too, compared the two verbs to each other (1914: 179-80) , positing for ἴπτε/ν-a zero grade of a root *i k w -(*i eh 2 k w -? ), no further evidence for which is known. Lastly, F. Kuiper (1933: 282) compared the Greek forms to Indo-Iranian *aka-‗bad' (Avestan akō, Vedic áka-m ‗pain') from IE *ak w -(but a root of such adjectival meaning is hardly expected to form a reduplicated present stem). It appears that ἴπτε/ν-, too, can be derived from the root *seh 2 p-. Let us suppose that the active reduplicated stem *si-seh 2 p-( > ἰάπτσ) coexisted with a middle stem *(si-)sh 2 p-i /ó-. After the loss of the laryngeal in a heavy consonant cluster, the latter stem would come out as *hi-sp-i e/o-, fut. *hispse/o-, aor. *hisp-sa-, and one could assume a dissimilatory loss of -s-, comparable to the one observed in fut. ἐλίςσ < *eni-sk w -se/o-(see Waack-Erdmann 1982: 201) . The result is the actually attested fut. ἴςε/ν-and aor. ἴς -with East Ionic / Aeolic psilosis, just as in ἰάπτσ.
6.
It is time to take stock. The evidence from Indo-Iranian, Hittite and Greek discussed on the previous pages makes the reconstruction of a root *seh 2 p-‗strike, hit' very plausible. The
Averbo of this root included a present *se-seh 2 p/sh 2 p-(> Greek ἰάπτσ), a root aorist *seh 2 p-(Hittite šap(p)-) and possibly an iterative (?) *soh 2 pei e/o-, the source of Vedic sāpáya-ti ‗strike'
and Ossetic safyn (Iron.), isafun (Digor) ‗destroy'. In Iranian we find reflexes of the root used in the meaning ‗to have sexual intercourse' (Balochi šāpag ‗to mount ewe', Min bi šāfidan ‗futuere'). A similar metaphor underlies Latin *(pro)sāpāre ‗futuere' (whence prōsāpia ‗kin, lineage') and sōpiō, -ōnis ‗penis'.
